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The Ins and Outs of
Surface-Mount

Everything )'Olt need 10 know 10 gel started - or gel better.

Ho mer L. Davidson
15 17 1s t Avenue North

Fo rt Dodge IA 50501·4237

E
y surface-mounted devices

(S~lD) arc found in many con
sumer electronics products such

as TVs. VCRs, camcorders, and compac t
disc and cassette players. The surface
mounted part has opened up a whole
new area of electronic construc tion.
These tiny components are nO\I/ avail
able to the elec tro nics hobby ist to min
iaturize his or her favorite project
(Photo A).

Now you can build S~lD e lectron ic
ci rcuits and projects like the big boys.
In fact. they are a lot of fun to build. O f
course, yo u must have a steady hand
and a great deal o f patience .

Because ma ny surface-mo unted de
vices have sim ilar shapes and sizes.
so metimes it is difficult to iden tify
them on the c hassis. The commerc ial
re sistors mi ght appear as round . flat.
Ieadless de vices. The ceramic capac i
tor is a llat so lid part with the termina l
co nnectio ns at the outside . tinned
ends. The resistor might have ,several
numbers for iden tification with li ne s at
the ends . while the ceramic capacitor
has a line at the top with a letter o f the
alphabet and numbers. Transistors and
diodes arc o ften identified with two
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letters. Tbc SMD component terminals
are found at each end. except on transis
tors and IC chips.

The com mercial sur face-mounted
transisto r m ight appear in a chip form
with flat co ntacts at one side, LOp and
bottom , or on hath sides. You mi ght
fi nd more than o ne transistor inside
o ne c hip. The same applies to fi xed di 
odes and LED SMD parts. Two or
more diode s might he found in one
component. Remember. you can test
these transis tors ami diodes like th e
big b ro ther. or standa rd. compo nents.
The Sr.,.,fD part is mounted directly on
the PC wiring.

T hose t iny compo nents

The S~fD part ava ilable for c lcc
tro nic construction is marked and
mounted somewhat like the com mer
cial SMO component. T hese SMD
components are miniature in size and
must be hand led with care. Since the se
parts arc so tiny, they can easi ly be lost
or flipped out of sight. For surface
mounted resistors and capac itors. se lect
the physically largest. with the highest
wattage and highest working voltage .
Choose S~tD electrolytic capaci tors

with at leas t a 16-\"011 rating for sm all
nine-volt electronic projects. Se lec t
thick fil m chip re sistors w ith a I/Sth
watt size. Most ceramic c hip SMD ca
pacitors have a 50 -volt wo rking volt
age. These surface-mo unted parts are
ideal for building the small elec tronic
project (Photo B).

Identifying 5.\ ID parts

Within the latest T V chassis. sur
face -mounted parts are so ldered d i
rectly to the board wiri ng. while
standard compo nents arc mounted on
top o f th e PC chassis. The e lectronics
proj ect PC hoard can he etc hed so that
the SMO parts arc mounted on top of the
wiring. The most common S~lD comJ)()
ncnts available for e lectronic projects are
capacitors. resistors . transistors. ICs.
LEDs. d iodes. and inductors.

The SMD parts found on the electron
ics chassis might look. like tiny brown,
black and gray specks. The fixed resistor
might be marked with whi te numbers
upon a b lack chip. A cera mic capac itor
chip might have a letter wi th a number
alongside to identify the value. Some
bypass and coupling S~fD chip ca
pacitors are not marked at all . The



-
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l'hota A , Soldering the SMD COlllpOllem into the PC wiring with a
txuterv iron .

Photo C. Four tiny SAID chips are dwarf ed hy their common
equivalents , From left: res istor. transistor.fixed cap . electrolytic .

e lec tro ly tic capacitor c hip can be idcn
tificd with a white line al one e nd. in
dicating the posi tive terminal . while
the alumi num electrolytic has a black
line or area. which is the negative or
ground terminal . Besides the po lari ty
marking. the S~1D c hip e lectrolytic ca
pacitor might have the capac ity va lue
and working voltage stamped on the
top side.

The S~ ID transi sto r has three tcrmi
na ls. with two on one side and one on
the other side . The terminals might be
marked 1. 2. and 3. The ceramic IC chip
has many ter minals on each side. while
some microprocessors have gullwing
type termi nals . The SMD transistor or Ie
might have the part marked on top or no
markings at all. Some tra nsistors are
marked with a number and leucr on the
top side. Of COUfSC, you must ha ve a
magnifying glass under a strong light to
identify the small num bers and letters
on the tiny SMD com ponent.

r/llIlo B . A sIIIall AM radio made lip of
SMlJ components,

Sl\tI> capaci tor ch ips

The S~1D ceramic capacitor chip
might he available in three or four d if
ferent case sizes: 1210. 1206. 0805.
and 0603. I pre fer working with the
1210 a nd 1206 case SiI CS. since they
arc physically the largest c hips to work
with, For instance, the SMD 12 10 case
is 3.05 mm in leng th. 2 .54 mm in
width. and 1.27 mm thick. whi le the
1206 is the sa me ler unh (3 .05 mm ).-
1.52 mm wide, and 1.27 mm thick.
Naturally. the smaller the capacity in
picofarads (pA. the sma ller the case
size of the capacitor (P ho to C )"

Most ceramic c hip capacitors arc
available with a 50 volt working vo lt
age. The capacity can ra nge from 0.5
pF to 0.068 p,F. T hese ceramic chip ca
pacitors are available from some mail
order firms in a sing le (1), 10, 100,
500. or 1000 lot price . It' s best to pur
chase parts at a IO-Iot price. The ce
ramic chip capaci tor is used in bypass
a nd coupling electronic circ uits.

The surface-mo unted chip and
di pped mica capacito rs arc selected for
RF. radio. microwave. and resonator
c ircuits. The working vo ltage migh t he
100 and 500 volts from I to JQOO pf
capaci tance . T hese SM D mica capaci
tors are quite expensive compared to
other S~1D capacitors .

Remember. the ceramic chip capac i
tor is a nonpo lari zed capac itor. You can
so lder a ny e nd into the PC wiring c ir
c uit witho ut any problems. The ceramic
chip capacitor might have a letter and

num ber stam ped on the top indi cating
the actual capacitor va lue . while in
other c hips there are no marki ngs and
only e nd connections. Always keep
those S~lD parts inside marked plast ic
envelopes so they will not get lost or
mi xed up.

The SMD a luminum electrolytic cu
pac itors arc polarized and should have
a 16. 25 . 35 . or 50 V working vo ltage.
Do not use a 10 volt or less working
voltage SM D e lectrolytic in a nine
vo lt batte ry c irc uit. as they have a ten
de ncy to break down.

Often the vo ltage and capac ity are
stamped on top of the elec trolytic ca
paci tor (F ig , I ).

The top black marked area ind icates
the ground tenninaJ. Observe the correct
polari ty of e lectrolytic capacitors: if in
sta lled backwards. they can run warm.
overhe at. and blo w up in your face.
They arc available from 0.15 to l(}())

microfarads (Jl F). The SM D alu minum

Fig. I . The ceramic capacitor might have
a letter and number 0 /1 the top side to
identi fy the chip and mille .
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These transistors can he tested with the
transisto r tester or with the diode lest
of the dig ital-rnuhi rnctcr (DMM ).

You ca n ident ify the SOT·23 gene ral
purpose FMMJ906CT by a 2A sLamped
on to p, a nd the FM!\-1T3904CT hy a
I A . The CMPT2222A swi tching tran
sisto r has a C I P on its top (body)
( Fig • .1 J.

The lead less. fixed. SC ho ttky barrier.
zenc r, and varia ble capaci tance diodes
appear in SOT-23 packages. T hese di 
odes mig ht look like three-legged

Ie chips

The 5~ID IC chip is con...tructcd
somewhat like the standard Ie with
gullw ing termi nals. Usua lly these
static-se nsitive devices arrive in dark
static-se nsit ive hags . Termina l I is
iden tified hy a U or indentat ion c ircle
on top and is round at the bottom left
ha nd comer, loo king dow n upon the
chip. For instance. the linear LM386
low power amp IC is an SMT pIn
L~I3H6- 1 - :\D at Digi -Kcy and has an
50-8 outline . The 386 numbers arc
stamped on top with an indented circle
at terminal I.

IC chip devices are neither hcatproof
nor shock proof. They arc made of ce
ramie or plastic mold ing. and the y
should no t he subjec t to direct shock.
Do not apply unnecessary stress to the
chip. Handle SM D semiconduc tors
with ex treme care. Insta ll the chip nat
upon the printed circu it hoard .

Fig. 4. The fixed diode IN/II i lltlJS are listed
as numbers and mort' ,h'III one diode mav
be[aund in olle chip .

S\ ID diodes

The surface-mounted transistor might
appear as a ch ip with llat contacts at one
side. top and bottom. or both silks. You
might fi nd more than one transistor in
side one chip. The standard or conven
tional SMD transistor has an SOT-:!3
package out line, while the nne wan
power transistor has an SOT·Xl) outli ne
with a heal sink. The SOT-Xl) and SOT
223 might consis t of two transistors in
one chip or in a Darlington arrangement.

The conventional transistor (SOT-23)
is a ge nera l purpose transistor that you
would fi nd in e lectronic projects . Digi
Key uses part numbers such as
F~I~IT39(J.lCT-ND for 'he lN3~

NP:,\ transistor and FM~n3906CT

I'D for 'he lN3906 PI'P type . The
Mouser Electronics li stings for the same
type of transistors have part numbers of
MMBT3~ and MMBT3906. The
conventional 2N2222 genera l switch
ing transisto r in the SMT types is
listed as M~IST2222 at Mouser and
FM MT2222ACT-i'\D (X PX) at Digi
Key Corporation.

T he SOT-:!3 general purpose transis
tor has the collector terminal on one
side (at the top). with the base to the left
and emitter terminal to the right at the
bo ttom side of package outline . Some
have flat or gullwing-type terminals.

S~I [) transisto r s (Sl\IT)

0805, 1206, and 1210 case styles for
electronic construction. The 0805 resis
tor is 1110 watt: 1206 style is 118 watt:
and 1210 is 1/4 watt. The 25 12 case is
a I watt 51\ID resistor. These SM D
fixe d resisto rs appear in 0 n. 10 n.
and 1.0 megohms . The 0 n resistor
might he used as a feed through or to
tic two circuits together.

These Sr..1D resistors can he pur
chased in f. 10. or 100 lo t prices. It' s
best 10 choose SMD resistors in a 10-lot
pricing of each va lue. Remember. e i
ther e nd of a resistor can be solde red
into the circuit with the resistance
value at the top. For instance, the S~lD

resistor mig ht have 102 stamped on
top, where the firs t two numbers equa l
the amount and the last number indi
cates zeros to add . The numbers I and
o thus woul d equal 10, and two zeros
at the end would then mean a 1000 ohm
or I k resistor o r (Fig. 2).

56 X 102

=5600 0
OR5.6K O

,..
:-K:,

----------
: c

~ie
eE l 2 3, c ,

t 1 6 S

~~
I 2 3 ~

47 x103
= 47.000 0
OR47K O

[ill [Jill
SMD RESISTORS

10 X 102

= 1000 0
OR 1K O

[§]

electrolytic stands up while the solid
ch ip lies down on the PC wiri ng.

The tantalum electrolytic chip ca
pacitors are found in a smaller capac
ity and can he purcha..ed in 16. 20. 15.
and 35 working vo ltages. The black
polarity bar on the lOp side is the posi
tive terminal . Most standard e lec tro
lytic capacitors have a black line that
indicates a negati ve or ground termi
na l. These SMD electrolytic capac itors
ha ve the reverse. a positive (+) polar
ity with a black har at one end. Place
the SMD black line at the positive
voltage connec tion.

The tantalum electro lytic arc avai l
ab le fro m 0.-1-7 to 47 microfarads (~F) .

The S~1D a luminum electrolyt ic ca
paci tor is used in B+. dccoupling. and
power supply circuits. whi le the lower
capacity tanta lum capacitors might be
found in coupling and bypass c irc uits.

Fig , 2. The SAtl) ('hil' resistor 11m .\IT

eral numbers 0/1 topto irlcllfi!r the value
of T('S;Sf(/ IICC .

F ig . J . Tile SOT·23 generalpurpose fran·
sistor might ha re' a number and letter 011

the /01' side.
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The S1\10 resistor can be ide ntified
by numbers stamped on the top side of
the ch ip. These SM D resistors appear
in thick film chips of 0805. 1206.
121 0. and 25 12 case styles . Choose the

,
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Which side is up?

transistors. The SMD diode can be iden
tificd by two alphabet letters or num
bers. You might find one or two fixe d
diodes in one chip (Fi~ . .l). Only two
terminals are used with one fixed di
ode. while all three terminals arc used
with two diodes in one SOT·23 chip.
T hese diodes can be purchased in one
(I). 10. and 100 lo t pricing.

There are several different packages
the SMD diode may appear in . The
SMD signal diode 5D91 4 or
MMBD914 might appear in an SOT
23 package, whi le an SMD 51 signal
diode appears in a ro und LL-34 chip.
The SMD zener diode might be found
in a flat rou nd chip. or in an SOT-23
package . The case and power rating of
a 3.6 V zencr diode rated at 200 mw,
300 mw, and 400 mW are found in an
SOT-23 package. The LL-34 case ce
ncr diode is rated at 500 mW in a
round package. The SMD one-watt rc
ner diode appears in a round (SM- I) or
PSM flat chip. All S!\.1D diodes can be
tested with the diode test of the DMM.

Mount the SMD res istor with the
numbers on top and black side upward.
The bypass or coupling ch ip capacitor.
which might not have any markings on
the body, should be mounted with the
contact points downward on the end
pads . Mount the small chip electro lytic
capac itors with the capac ity and volt
age listed on top with contacts at the
bottom. Make sure the white line on
the top side of SMO capacitor con
nects to the posit ive voltage. The top
black edge of the aluminum electro
lytic capac itor is connec ted to ground.

The transistor is mounted with the
number and letter (example: I A) up
ward with the terminals over the three
PC pads. Place the indented dot of the
SMD IC at terminal one on the PC wir
ing. Make sure all terminals line up
with the PC pads and connections.

Mou nti ng S~ID components

Fixed SMD capaci tors and resistors
arc constructed so that solder is ap
plied to each end, which then lies upo n
a so lder pad of the PC wiring. lf thc re·
sistor or capaci tor lies over a piece of
PC wiring. I like to place a thin piece



Test each 5 1\.1D component after it's
mounted and soldered. Inspect each
soldered connection with a magni fying
glass. Check the resistance of each
SMD resistor. Check each capacitor
for leakage. Take a low-ohm continu
ity measurement across coils and in
ductors.

You willnote that when a resistance
measurement is made across the elec
trolytic capac itors. the meter hand will
charge up or the DMM numbers will
rise and fa ll as the capacitor dis
charges . Reverse the test probes and
the capacitor will charge up again ac
cording to the amount of capacity of
the electrolytic. The charge is very
small on a 10 IJ F electro lytic capacitor
when compared to a 100 j.tF one. The
charge and discharge of the electrolytic
indicate s a good connec tion. normal
capacitor. and no shorts or leakage.

Test each transistor with the diode
test of the DMM. Place the red probe
(positive) of an KPN transistor at the
base (B) terminal and black probe
(negative) at the collector (C ) terminal
(Fi~. 5). Note the normal diode-junc
tion test resistance. Leave the red
prohc (+) at the base (B ) te rminal and
place the black probe (-) at the emitter
terminal. Notice that the two differe nt

all IC terminal connec tions to the PC
wiring. Inspect each connection with
the magnifying glass.

Test between each IC clement or ter
minal with the 200-0: range of the
D~M for leakage. Sometimes too
much solder will lap over and cause
leakage between the two terminals.
Make an in-circuit diode-transistor test
of each diode and transistor. You want
to make sure the transistor or IC is not
damaged and has good clean soldered
connec tions.

The resistance and diode tests of re
sistors. capacitors. transistors. and ICs
ensure that no parts arc damaged. the
correct part is in the right position. and
good soldered connectio ns are made.
This increases the likelihood that the
electronics project will perform after
all parts arc mounted . When it's fired
up for the fi rst time. and it works, there
are no greater rewards.

Testing com ponents

•

do. Then go to the opposite end and
apply enough solder to make a clean
soldered joint. You arc soldering the
ends of the S~tD part to the PC wiring
pads. Go back and resolder the tacked
in side . A good soldered bond on the
end of the S~1D component will have
a bright. clean connection.

Choose a 30·watt (or less) soldering
iro n with a fi ne point. A battery solder
ing iron is ideal and makes tiny bright
connec tions. Do not leave the iron on
the joint too long: it wil l damage the
SMD part or lift the PC pad and wir
ing. Double-check the soldered con
necti on with the magnifying glass.
After installation. check for correct re
sistance across the fixed resistor and
leakage across the capacitor.

The semiconductors are the most
difficu lt SMD compone nts to so lder
into the circuits. They have such ti ny
connections. Try to center the three
transistor terminals ove r the right so l
dered pads or tabs with the small twee
zers. Tack in one terminal to hold it
into posit ion . Then carefully solder up
all three terminals with the tine point
of the soldering iron. Be very careful
not to apply too much heat from the
iron and destroy the transistor.

Check for the indentation or dot on
top of IC that indicates terminal 1.
Make sure terminal I is at the righLpad.
Double-check to sec if a!l lC terminals
are over each PC wiring pad. Tack in
one terminal on each side of the Ie so
it will stay in posit ion . Now solder up

•

of cellophane tape over the wiring be
fore the part is mounted. This method
prevents any part from shorting between
wiring and component.

First. I prefer to mount all fixed ca
pacitors. then resistors. and then semi
conductors last. Take one part out of
the package at a time. Remove the part
from the st rip by sliding a razor or
knife blade under the piece of cel lo
pha ne, and then place the SMD part on
a shee t of white paper. Seal the re
mai ning parts on the cut tape strip wi th
a piece of tape. Return all pans back to
the original package or bag. Seal up
with tape or staple the plastic packet so
parts will not spill out.

Before installation. test each resistor
for correct resistance and fixed capaci
tors for possible leakage. Measure fur
correct resistance and capacity leakage
with the 2 k 0: range of your ohmmc
tcr. Carefully place the meter test
probes at each end of the component
for a correct test. Likewise. check each
SMD transistor or diode on the diode
test of a digital multimeter (D~1M ). if
one is available. Double check the polar
it)' of diodes and electrolytic capacitors
before and after installation.

Grasp the tiny component with a
pair of small tweezers and hold thc
ends to he soldered over the correc t set
of pads. Make sure the wiring pads are
tinned with so lder. Choose the small
est diameter o f rosin so lder for those
ti ny connections. Tack one end in with
the soldering iron. A dab of solder will

Fig. 5. Checking the normaltransis tor lrilh a diode-test of the DMM. This diagram
shows the forward !Jj(1.\" test ordv. All j unctions should show (I \'ery high resistance ill the
reverse bias configuration,
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The Drake SW-2 provide continuous coverage
from l 0010 30000 kHz inAM,LSBand USBmodes.
Tuning is easy via manual knob,up-oown eonooscr
100 memories. The sideband selectable synchro
nous luning stabilizes fading signals. Other reure
ments include: RF gain. tuning bar graphs. huge
100 Hz LED readout. keypad and dimmer. The
optional remote (shown) lets youopera te lnl$ radio
' rom across the room (Order #1SS9 148.95). All
Drake receivers are proudly made in oeo . U.S.A.
and teaurre a one year limited warranty.
Regular Price '489.95 Sale 1399·" (+' 7 UPS)

Removing SI\ID components

Where to locate SM l> parts

Most SMD co mponents for electron
ics p rojects can be ordered through
electronics mail-order firms. You may
have to shop around to acquire special
SMD parts. Digi-Key and Mouser Elec
tronics handle most SMD components.
while other mail order firms might
handle only capacitor'S and resistors. You
can identify SMD parts with a typical
case mounting, diamond markings, o r
SMD listings in the parts catalog . fa

Rene's Books

NASA vroened America. Rene makes
an airtight case that NASA never
landed anyone on the moon. Ridiculous,
of course, so maybe you can be the firsc
to find fault with Rene's 30 "gotchas.'
He sure convinced Wayne. $28.

The Last Skeptic of Science. Rene
blows holes in one cherished scientific
dogma after another; Do you believe
there have been ice ages? That the
moon causes the tides? ThaI the iron
core of earth causes its magnetic field?
That the transmutation of dements is
difficult? Another S28 well spent.

Ph<Jn" 8ffi.274·7l7} or 6OVnHIM~. fA X 6Ol ·"~4· ~613.

or Itt onIo:r fur", nil J'l&ee (>4 for onl<nnl ...f......,om

Photo D. Apply heat from the iron and pry up 0" chip to remow it from soldering pads.

resistance measurements are quite
close with a norma l transistor.

Now re verse the test leads . An infi
ni te reading ind icates a good or norma l
transistor. If a low re sistance measu re
ment is found below 100 n, in both di
rections, the transistor is leaky. The
trans istor is shorted between two ele
ments if the reading is below 5 n.The
leaky or shorted transistor w ill have a
low ohm measurement with reverse
test leads in hoth directions. O ften , the
defective transistor hecomes leaky be
tween collector and emitter terminals.

If you have placed the SMD part in
the wrong spot o r have damaged the
tiny parts with too much heat, the com
ponent m ust be removed from the
PCB. Remo ve fixed SMO capac ito rs
and resistors by applying the iron first
at one end and then qu ickly to the
other. Pry up the SMD part with a
small screwdriver. By quick ly heating
both ends, the small chip can be re
moved. Throw the removed part away.
Do not try to reuse it.

Heat each individual terminal of the

t---- - - - - - - - - - - - --1 transistor and pry up each terminal
with a pocket knife or sma ll scre w
driver (Photo D)_ Do the same with
each g ul lwing terminal of the damaged
IC until all tcnninals are removed.
Touch up the soldering pads with solder
wick and solde ring iron. Lift the excess
solder from the PC pads and wiring.
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13UCKMASTER :=
6196 Jefferson Ilighway

Mineral. Virginia 23 11 7 USA
5..w:HI)....·577N~OO:28 2-5628

Fax 5....0:89....-9 14 1
e-mail: in fo (it1hul.k.com

~" -,
~ ..- \

Unlll,ersal 1
radio)inc•.

The Dreke SW.l broadcast receiver also covers
100 to 30000 kHz. butm AM mode only. Features
include: 1kHz LED readout. keypad. RF Gain and
azeeee-es. Bolhmodelsoperate 'rom 12 VDC or
via the supplied AC adapter. A greal starter radio!
Regular Price ' 249.95 Sale '199-" (. ' 7 UPS)

Universal Radio
6830 Americ ana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
• Orders: 800 431-3939
. Inlo: 614866-4267
• FAX: 614866-2339

_ .lriYersal-racllo.com
Quality Communialions Equipm«tt Since 1942

The entire run of 73 from
October 1960 through last year is
now available. Over 800 fiche!

You can have access to tne
treasures of 73 without several
hundred pounds of bulky back
issues. Our 24x fiche have 98
pages each and wi ll f it in a card file
on your desk.

WeoHera banery operaled hand
held viewer for $150, and a desk
model for $260. Libraries have
these readers.

The collection of microfiche. is
availableasan entire set, (nopartial
sets) for $325. plus $10 shipping
(USA). Ann ual updates ava ilable
for$l O. plus $3 shippinglhandling.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money
back!,

I
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